Roller Die Cutter Machine

Our RT Series Roller Die Cutters and VT Inline Automatic Die Cutters will handle a full range of low to high production requirements. Machines are available in standard widths from 22 inches to 54 inches. These units will cut a wide range of materials including skin boards, thermoformed films, cork, rubber and other applications where steel rule dies can be utilized.

Please contact us to request specific model quotations for complete pricing, specifications and available options.

See more Die Cutting Machines on our website
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The VT Series Die Cutting and Slitting units are versatile enough to handle medium to high production requirements. These units were designed especially for die cutting skin packed boards without the need for full size steel rule die(s). They can also be used for other types of die cutting applications.

With the proper tooling these units can cross cut, slit the board in the longitude direction and at the same time trim round corners and die cut hang holes if required. These units are also capable of die cutting two (2) different card lengths on the same master board.

See this specific machine on our website

CONTACT US TO REQUEST SPECIFIC MODEL QUOTATIONS FOR COMPLETE PRICING, SPECIFICATIONS AND AVAILABLE OPTIONS.